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Greetings to all family and friends,                                                                                                                  July 2020 

 

      Here’s the last Bible study meeting (with food, of 

course!) before 3 of these women leave for their 

villages in July.  Since early April we have enjoyed good 

fellowship and time studying the epistles of Peter.  We 

rejoice that these translators can now return to work 

with their language groups in remote parts of PNG.  

        Since workers from nearby villages were allowed to 

return to work at the store and various departments on 

the Ukarumpa center, I gave up my job at the store, 

and returned to work with the Kamono-Kafe translation team.   I assist twice weekly, giving the team leaders 

Rich and Joyce time to do administrative tasks.  We meet outdoors around a ping pong table, which helps us 

keep some distance between each other.  It’s good to see their coffee roasting business also picking up again, 

as this is a way of funding their work. 

      Shadrach, one of the SALT (Scripture Application and Leadership Training) team 

members, is a professional painter, and he is glad to be back on the job again.  I 

hired him to paint the kitchen and dining/living rooms this past week, and it looks 

wonderful.  He is eager to see SALT workshops start up for a number of language 

groups. 

My prayer for each one of you:  Be still and rest in His amazing grace daily. 

Thank you for your love, prayers, and partnership with me in this ministry. 

                                                                                On the Rock, Marina 
 
 

 
   
                             

                                                                                                                                    
                               

Control + click here: Marina Maimer — 

Tyndale Bible Translators 
Or mail a check made out to: Tyndale Bible 

Translators, 6667 E. 24th Dr., Everson, WA 98247 

Attach a note “for ministry of Marina Maimer”. 
 

Prayer Requests: 

Accurate translation work 

with the KK team, now in 

the book of Isaiah.  

Distribution and use of new 

audio recordings of 

portions of the Old 

Testament.  

Bible-based teaching in 

PNG, and removal of false 

teachers. 

SALT workshops to start up 

in several villages needing 

this training. 

https://tyndalebibletranslators.org/missionaries/marina-maimer/
https://tyndalebibletranslators.org/missionaries/marina-maimer/

